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CHAPTER2

Experimental

GLENDOWER: I can call spirits from the vasty deep.
HOTSPUR:Why, so can I, or so can any man;
But will they comewhen you do call for them?
-William Shakespeare
TheFirstPart of King Henry theFourth

Infrared methods
The investigationsdescribedin this thesisall involve the detection of infrared light. Most of the studiesare basedon direct absorption
of high resolution,tunablecw infrared laserlight. FourierTransform Infrared (FTIR)emissionstudiesare alsoan important part of this work. In some
of the studies IR detectionis intrinsically mandated,as in our measurements of the rovibrafionalradiativelifetimesof OH. In other casesthe IR
methods are not necessaryper se,but are convenientand sensitiveprobes
with high resolutionof vibrationaland rotationalstates,as well as velocities. Before describingthe details of the experimentalarrangements,it
should be noted that one of the most powerful aspectsof the infrared laser
absorptionmethod isits generality. Most speciesabsorbin the infrared.
Thus, while the experimentaltechniquesare describedwith specificmoleculesin mind, the techniquesare readily extendedto a large variety of systems. Also, the techniquesof high resolutionIR absorptionand emission

u
are, of course,well establishedand by no meansunique to our group;
nu_
merous examplesfrim many branchesof chemicalphysics appear throughout this thesis.
The OH experimentsare carried out with a high resolution infrared flash kinetic spectrometer.This spectrometeris basedon a

1 m flow

cell through which HNo3 orH2o2and any dested reactantgas is
flowed
in a large excessof buffer gas. The oH radicalsare produced by
a 10 ns 193
run or 248 nm laser pulse which traversesthe length of the cell,
and are
probed along the samepath via time-resolved,weak fractional
absorption
of IR light from a color centerlaser funed to a set of rotational,
spin orbit,
and l, doublet resolvedtransitionsin the v=1e0 vibrational
manifold. The
specificadvantagesof this arrangementare detailed in each
chapterof this
thesis. However, severalgeneralproperties are worth
mentioning at the
outset.i) The IR laseris widely tunable(2.3s- 3.40pm), enabling
a large va_
riety of oH rovibrational transitionsto be sampled. ii) The
IR laserhas low
frequencynoise (Av - zMtlz),two orders of magnifude
narrower than the
typical Doppler widths observedin the cell. The IR laser
can thereforebe
tuned preciselyto a given Doppler shifted component(e.g.
rine center)of a
given IR transition. iii) The IR frequenry is continuously
tunable in seg_
ments as long as 0.8 .--1; thesecan be overlappedto
form arbiharily long
scans. For perspective,the Doppler widths of typical
oH transitions are
only - .01 cm-1. Even in the pressurebroadening studies,
in which these
line widths are the subjectof investigationand are deliberately
increased,
the FWHM is still never more than -2-3 x 10-2
cm-1. The Doppler rine
shapescanbe accuratelydeterminedby scanning
the IR

laserfrequency,for
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determinations of integrated absorption strengthsor to determine collisional broadening cofltributions. iv) The fast detectorrise times (<1 ps) allow
OH reaction and energy transfer kinetics to be observedin real time as a
function of OH quantum state.v) The high sensitivity of the IR absorption
detection (quantified below) allows high S/N with low concentrationsof
oH and HNo3 orH2o2Precursor. Theselow precursorconcentrationsin
turn suppressunwanted chemicalreactionsin the flow cell. vi) The radicals
are formed and probed in a column at the centerof the cell,severalcentimeters away from the walls. Therefore,oH reactionchemistrycan be studied
with no contributionsdue to the heterogeneouswall reactions.
The CFI4+ rare gasenergytransferstudiesrequire quite a different experimentalarrangement.Here, at least,the moleculeunder

study

is chemically stableand can be bought and used directly from the
lecture
bottle. However, in the crossedjet experimentsthe target gas and
the col_
lider gas are introduced thro ugh pulsedsupersonicpinhole nozzles.
The
cll4 is thereforea transient speciesin the vacuum chamber,and
the time
gatedIR absorptiontechniqueagainservesas an excellentprobe of

initial

and final scatteringstates.Therefore,even though the experimental
environment is clearlydifferent,the detectionprinciplesare essentially
the same
as thoseemployed for the OH transients.
Briefly, the CHa target molecureis seededin Ar and cooled
into its lowest rotational statevia supersonicexpansionthrough

the prima_

ry pulsed pinhole valve. Rotationalexcitationoccursvia collisionswith a
pulse of collider gasfrom the secondarypulsedjet. The populations
of CH4
in the jet intersectionregion are monitored via weak fractional

attenuation
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of the color centerlaser light. The column integrated populations
in each
initial and final scatteringstatefor a given Doppler velocity subgroup
is de_
termined from the IR absorbancesvia Beer'slaw. The gtowth
of theseIR absorption signals as a function of crossing gas concentration
provides a
measureof the ratesof collisional enerry transfer into eachj
state,and hence
of the integral, state-to-statecrosssectionsfor rotational
energy transfer.
For a given j, the IR absorptionsignarasa function of Doppler
shift provides
a measureof the velocity of CFIain the laboratory frame (and
by simple
transformatioryin the centerof massframe) and therefore
canbe used to

de-

termine the differenfialscatteringcrosssections.
Naturally, the IR absolption techniquehas a number of
'antages in the crossedjet experiments.i) The wide tunability
not
the color centerlaser,but alsoof availabledifferencefrequenry,

ad_

only of

diode, and

Ti:sapphire lasers[Agrawal 19g6,Canarelli 1991,pne
1974]coversthe en_
tfe near IR spectralregion. Sincemost moleculesabsorb
in the IR, the infrared laserabsorptiontechniqueis an extremelygeneral
and versatileone.
ri) The inherently narrow Doppler profiles observedin

the jets (- 0.01cm-1)

offer as much as 104-foldhigherresolutionthan techniques
suchas time of
flight massspectrometry[scoles19gg].The fine structure
splitting of cH4
arisingfrom the nuclearspin statesof CH+ for example,
are only - 0.01_0.1
cur-1and yet for almost all transitionsappearas fully
resolvedlines in the
rR spectrum' iii) The Doppler profiles of initial and
final scatteringstates
are directly obtained by scanningthe IR laser frequenry.
This allows
straightforwarddeterminationof absolption strengths
summed over all
Doppler shifts for determinationsof integralenerg-y
transfer crosssections.

J/

Furthermore, as mentioned above, since the Doppler profiles reflect the
speedand direction of CH4 as a function of scatteringstate,it is possibleto
infer center of mass differentialscatteringdistributions from the observed
Doppler line shapes.
ln this chapter,the experimentalarrangementsare described.
The IR laseroperationand characteristics
are presentedin detail, including
descriptionsof ancillaryoptical equipmentto measurethe IR frequencyand
verify singlemode lasing. Operationand maintenanceof the excimerlaser
follow. Next, the constructionand operationof the flash kinetic spectrometer is described,with discussionof the gashandling systemand flow cell,
laser alignment,IR detectionmethod, and detectionsensitivity. In the following section,the preparationand purification of HNo3 and H2o2 photolysis precursorsis discussed. Next is a description of the Fourier
transform infrared spectrometerand the method by which oH is formed
and detected.Finally,the crossedjet spectrometeris described.

Color CenterLaser
A greatdeal of effort hasbeenput toward developingnarrow
bandwidth (- z - 10 MHz), cw laserswhich provide tunable light through_
out the near IR. Currently there is a broad array of choicesincluding
lead
salt diode lasers,Ti:sapphirelasers,color centerlasers,and several
differencefrequencyschemeswhich collectivelycover the spechal region
from
1.2-10pm. our IR sourceis a color center@urleigh FCL 20) laser.
The
phrase"color center"refersto crystalsinto which electronsor ions are
deliberatelyplacedaspoint defects,a processwhich often resultsin bright
color-
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ation. The name "F center"is alsousedand comesfrom the German "Farbe"
which means"color". By pumpint properly doped crystalswith light from
a suitable laser (e.g.an ion laser),population inversion can be createdand
someof thesecrystalscanbe made to lase. A number of cw and pulsed color centerlasers,with output in the near IR, have beenreported in the literature and are well reviewed [German1985].
The lasingmedia in the Burleigh lasercomprisethree crystals.
one of these("crystal1") can be made to lasefrom -2.3s-2.s0prm,and is
pumped with blue/green light from an Ar* laser;this crystal adds negligibly (if at all) to the range of lasing frequenciesprovided by the other two
crystals,and in any event is not used for the experimentsdescribedherein.
A secondcrystal("crystal2",KCI dopedwith Li) lasescontinuouslyover the
range -2.35-2.9pm. The third crystal("crystal3", Rbcl doped with Li) provides laseroutput from -2.6-3.4;rm.The crystalsare maintained at77 K.
Cryogenictemperaturesare neededto prevent thermal migration of the
dopant ions, which destroyslasing action.
The color centerlaser(seeFig.2.1for a schematicdiagram)is
pumped with red light from a Kr+ ion laser (CoherentInnova K3000). operationof this ion laseris straightforwardand well describedin the manual,
but a few items are worth mentioning. with cleanBrewsterwindows, rear
reflector,and output coupler the laser output is > L w at 40 Amps, and
should be 5 w at the highestattainablecurrent (55Amps). while the lasing
threshold is - 38 Amps, the current generallyshould not be allowed to fall
below40 Amps to avoid strainto the power supply passbank.A light flow
of N2 is directedacrossthe Brewsterwindows to prevent the buildup of
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i-gure 2.1 Arrangement of the color centerlaser.
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burned-on particulates which can occur in the intense, intracavity laser
fields. Periodically,contaminantsdo settleon the laseropticsbut generally
are easyto remove by cleaningwith spectralgrade methanol. The amount
of power which can be used to pump crystal 3 is limited by the ability of this
crystal to dissipate any absorbedenergy which is not re-emitted as laser
light. Despitethe liquid nitrogen cooling,this crystal can overheatand experiences"rollover" at pump powers of 1.1- 1.3 w [German 19g6].This is
recognizableby the rapid decreasefollowed by cessationof lasing output as
the Kr+ laser power is raised further. Typically, crystal 3 is pumped with
0.7- 0.8W, well below the levelsat which rollover is observed,and an order
of magnitude larger than the threshold ( - z0 mw at 3 pm) for laser action
in the FCL. Typical pump power on crystal2 is 1.3- 1.5w, which is sufficient to generateseveralmw of singlefrequenry IR output. Rollover has
not beenobservedon this crystalevenfor pump powers>2W.
The versatility of the IR laser spectrometerderives in part
from the wide tunabitityof the F centerlaser. "Mode hop" scanningof this
laserhasbeenusedby many groupsto generatediscretescansover approximately 1 cm-1 by steppingsequentiallyover 300MHz (0.01cm-1)longitudinal modes of the lasercavity lKryo 1982,Gudman 1993].This method of
tuning is advantageousto accelerate
long searchesfor transitionsin systems
whosespectraare not well known, However,it is frequentlynecessaryto
tune the laserfrequenry continrcusly.As one example,Chapterd describes
measurementsof line shapesfor OH rovibrational transitionswhich are
on-lya few hundred MHz wide, and which clearly cannotbe adequately
mapped out in 300MHz steps! In the commerciallaser,true continuous
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tu.itg is possibleup to a few GLIzby PZT tuning of one of the end mirrors.
Kasper et al. [Kasper 1981]have developeda method for extending this
short range tuning to scansmany wavenumberslong. Their method, which
hasbeenadoptedby severalgroups tlaryo 1985,Huang 1gg6,Bryant19ggl],
relieson resettingthe PZT after eachscansegment,advancingthe intracavity etalon and the grating which servesas output coupler, and monitoring
and overlapping Fabry-Perotfringes from dual cavitiesover a long sequenceof a few GHz scans.This impressiveschemedoesrequire an elaborate computer interface,and while the requisite softwareexistsand works
reliably it is not always the best solution. For example,we often need to
tune the laser a fixed frequenry (e.g.to the peak of a transition) and maintain that frequenry for many minutes. pZT creepmakesstich a prospectdifficult. Furthermore,the computeris often busy doing other things and it is
convenientto be able to fune manually, as well as under computer control,
over long frequencyranges.
As an alternative scheme,the color centeris modified using
well developedstrategiesfor tuning cw dye lasers[Nelson19gg].The idea
is this: the laser cavity length is tuned continuouslyby intracavity galvo
plates,and the intracavity etalon is electronicallyservo locked to following
the scanninglaser longitudinal mode. First, the laser frequencyis roughly
adjustedwith a grating, which servesas end mirror and output couples
in
zerothorder. The laseris operatedin a singlelongitudinal mode in the standard fashion by virtue of the intracavity etalon. The laser power is monitored with a beam splitter mounted inside the tuning arm,
which is
evacuated(<10 mTorr to prevent arcing at the etalon pZT stacks)
to eliminate rather seriousabsorptionsfrom atmosphericwater. A pair
of 4mm
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thick 90" sapphire plates mounted at Brewster'sangle in the cavity can be
electronicallyrotated with galvos;a -1' rotation of eachplate achievesa
-100 pm changein the approximately50 cm cavity
length. By rotating the
galvos only <2" the laser frequencymay be tuned 0.g cm-1, which is quite
sufficientfor any of our applications.Introduction of the galvosinto the laser cavity resultsin negligiblepower loss.
Tuning of the galvo plates alone scansover roughly one free
spectralrange (FSR)of the laser (0.01
before hopping back to the
"*-1)
mode of greatesttransmissionof the etalon. The etalon gain bandwidth
is
sufficientto allow two adjacentcavity modesto lasesimultaneously,
so care
must be taken that each scanbeginswith the FCL operating on
a single
mode (seebelow). To maintain the s.unecavity order during the scans
and
hencetune the laserfrequenry continuously,the etalonmust hack the
scanning cavity mode and is thereforeactivelylockedto the power maximum
of
the laserby a servoloop. The galvo driver and etalonservocircuits
areboth
designedin IILA by Dr. ]ohn Hall and were originally developed
to control
the |ILA ring dye laser. In order to lock the etalonto the cavity
gain

maxi-

mum the spacingof the etalonplatesis dithered at 2wfz, with
an ampli_
tude (< 1 v) that is < 10% of that required to hop a cavity
mode. This
rnducesa small synchronousmodulation of the output power,
with a mag_
rutude and phasedependenton the sign of the etaronerror.
This idea is
shonn in Fig. 2.2. For a given phaseof the etalon dither, the
phaseof the 2
iHz IR power modulation differs by 1g0"if the etalon gain curve
peakson
:ne low vs. high frequenry side of the lasing frequenry. It
the etalonis cen_
:ered at the lasing frequenry, the power modulation
occursat twice the
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Figure2.2 visualiz6tion of the etalon servo lock scheme. A
small, zl<rlz
dither on the etalon results in a synchronousmodulation of
the
output^po*.r., ft:..phase.depends on the frequency shift
between the peak of the etalorrgain curve and the laser
cavity
gain maximum. The elror signar is phase sensitively detected
and integrated to provide ulo*.ciion voltag. to it.
.t"ro"
plates,.thuslockin-gthe etalon to the position of
maximum
transmissionat the lasing frequenry.

dither frequency, i.e.4 kFIz. A control signalfor the etalonis then obtained
by phasesensitivedetectionat?Wlz of the synchronouspower modulation
which, after integratioryis used to guide the averageposition of the etalon
spacing. The etalon then tracksthe galvo tuning of the longitudinal mode.
Demands on the loop dynamic range are minimizedby feeding forward a
linear voltagereplica of the galvo drive cunent to the etalonPZT. Sincethe
bandwidth of the grating is larger than the 0.6 cm-1 free spectralrange of
the etalon,two longitudinal modesseparatedby this FSRcan sometimes
both lase. To further ensuresinglemode operationof the laserfor the longest scans,the grating is also tuned with a steppermotor at a rate of 1 step
per -600 MHz. The laserfrequenry can be scannedby a D/A ramp in frequencyincrementswhich are assmall as - 5 MHz, or by meansof a manual
potentiometer. Scansover many wavenumbersare accomplishedby resetting the laserfrequenry to the next etalonmode and overlappingsequential
scans.With a 0.5cm-1 FSRof the etalon,this provides a comfortable0.2cmI overlap for producing seamlessscansof arbitrary length.
In practice,such long scansare not always so painlessly
achieved.In fact repeatablescanningwithout mode hops presentsan operational challenge,if not an intellectual one. Proper alignment of the laser
cavity is critical. The FCL is a high gain systemand will readily laseon two
longitudinal modes even with the etaloninstalled,and also exhibits an annoying tendenry to laseon its hole burning mode. Fortunately,there is a
reliable systematicmethod for attaining the requisite cavity alignment.
First, every few months (or wheneverthe cavity alignment is suspect)the
etalonshould be removed from the cavity and its alignment adjusteduntil
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concentricNewton.i^gt from a transmittedHeNe laserbeam are observed
as the PZT stack is scanned. The etalon is angled in the cavity so that the
retroreflectedKr+ tracerspot is centeredon the left hand edge of the inhacavity iris. The etalon requires - 9 - r0 V to hop between adjacentcavity
modes. If the measuredvoltageis appreciablylarger,the angleof the etalon
is adjusted in small incrementsuntil g - 10 V is attained. Next, the cavity
folding mirror is moved all the way in (notethat the control knob is geared
and thus turns all the way out), and then is backedoff - 1.5 turns. This is
necessaryto suppressthe hole burning mode. single frequencyoperation
is verified by monitoring transmissionfringesfrom a scanningFabry-perot
etalon,and by looking for the absenceof mode beating in the IR interferencefringes from a l, meter (seebelow). The end mirror and grating tilt an_
gle are both adjustedto maximize output power, as measuredby chopping
the IR beam and monitoring the AC coupledvoltageoutput of a pbs pho_
toconductivedetector. A competinglaser frequencysometimesappears
and is not the next longitudinal or etalonmode. This unwanted frequenry
(n'hich may be a transversemode) can be completelyextinguished
by clos_
ing the intracavity iris to a diameterof a few mm.
The filtered and demodulatederror signalfrom the etalonser'o provides a particularly useful checkof the FCL alignment. The demod_
ulation is performed digitally, with a very high e multiplexer triggered
synchronouslywith the 2 kFIz etalon dither. By tuning the etalon voltage
backand forth over the peakof the lasingfrequenry,both phasesof the
nonzero error signalshould appearwith equalamptitude. Any observed
asym_
metry is an unmistakablesignatureof misalignment,and the laser will
not

M
scanreliably.
The fun of working with invisible laserbeamswears off fast.
It is useful to be able to see(with the eye rather than an IR detector)the IR
laserpath much as one can see,say,a dye laserbeam. A bit of the red Kr+
laserbeam makesits way out of the FCL cavity, and servesas a decentfirst
order tag locatingthe IR for very short distancesaway from the color center
laser. However, the Kr+ and the IR beamsfollow appreciably divergent
paths, making this weak red tracer spot a poor indicator of the IR position
downstream on the laser table. In order to establisha completelyreliable,
visible tracer spot, the IR beam emergingfrom the FCL is merged with
red
light from a HeNe. The overlappedIR/red light is then split into several
beams' One portion is sent to signal and referencedetectorsfor the
flow
tube or crossedjet experiments. Another fraction goesto a 10 cm long

ab_

sorption cell containing referencegasto aid in finding spectraltransitions
in the crossedjet experiments.Yet anothersplit-off IR beamis sentto a

con-

focal Fabry-Perotetalon (free spectralrange (FSR):151MHz, finesse_7)
n'hoselength is modulated via 30LlzsaMooth modulation of a pZT.
I^Ihen
the IR laser frequenry is tuned, the time delay from the beginning
of each
saMooth cycleto the aPPearance
of the first interferencefringe is measured
and saved as a voltage via time-to-amplitudeconversion
CrAcy. The TAC
output as a function of laserfrequenry is thus a sawtooth with
peaksseparated by the free spectralrangeof the etalon;any lasermode hops

are readi_

lv detectedas discontinuitiesin the TAC output.
The frequencynoiseof the free running color centerraser is
2MHz, which correspondsto a -2 x 10€ of the lasing frequenry.
In order
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to tune the IR output preciselyto known spectralabsolption features,it is
necessaryto monitor the IR frequenry with high precision. This is accomplished in a l,meter, a tyPe of traveling Michelsoninterferometerinvented
in IILA by Dt. John Hall [Hall 1976).Thetwo arms of the interferometer are
formed with back-to-backcorner cube mirrors mounted on a cart which
travels on an air bearing. The optical geometry shown in Fig. 2.3. The IR
beamsemergingfrom the two arms of the interferometerare combined on
a beamsplitterand monitored as a function of time on a fast IR photodiode.
The frequencyof the resulting interferencefringes is proportional to the IR
laserfrequency vilL though it clearly dependson the speed of the cart as
well.
In order to determinethe IR wavelengthwithout the need to
measurethe cart speedto absurd precision,a set of referenceinterference
fringes is generatedby the output of a single frequenry HeNe laser
which
occupiesthe sameoptical path. While the IR and visible fringe frequencies
both depend on the cart speed, their ratio is independent of this quantity.
Sincethe HeNe laserfrequenclrvyis is well known, then the IR frequenry

is

determined(neglectingair dispersion)from
V R f..o"

V r n= + v . - -

vE.tmge

ln practicethis ratio is determinedby sendingboth the IR and HeNe

(2.1)
fringes

through a discriminator, and counting the number of IR zero
crossings
rt'hich occur during a presetnumber (-tosy zero crossings
of the discriminated visible fringes. one difficulty of this approachis that the
zero crossing circuitry can only detect integral numbers of fringes. This
imposes a
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limitation on the precision with which the IR frequency can be determined,
since the number of IR interferencefringe cycles is inherently rounded
down to the nearestinteger number. To improve this situatiory the IR ftirtes are fed into a phaselocked loop which containsa x'1.6
frequencymultiplier, thus reducing 16-fold the uncertainty in the last fringe. with this
approactr,the IR frequencycan be measuredto a precisionof .0005cm-1.
There is one other practical difficulty with this scheme. The
gain bandwidth of the HeNe laseris sufficiently broad for two frequencies
to lasesimultaneously,separatedin frequency by severalGFIZ. If theseadjacentmodes colors are introduced into the l" meter, mode beating will occur which can destroy the fringe contrast. The two lasing modes can make
most efficient use of the gaseousgain medium if they are orthogonally polarized,which tendsto happenspontaneously.Therefore,the power in one
of the modes may be convenientlyeliminated from the beam with a polarizer. Unfortunately,as the length of the lasertube drifts with small changes
in the room temperaturethe power will shift betweenthe two modes and
the transmitted polarization will periodically drop out. Such power drifts
can be preventedby active stabilizationof the lasertube length by heating
or cooling the fube to counteractambienttemperafurechanges.The scheme
we useis known as "polarizationstabiliznlien"[Balhorn 1972).The method
is shown pictorially in Fig. 2.4. First, the tube is warrned to a few degrees
aboveroom temperaturewith a DC current through 20 e heatertape. The
two orthogonally polarized HeNe output beamsare split in a polarizing
beam cube,and the respectivepower levels are continually sampled on
photodiodes. The voltage differencebetweenthe two light levels is ampli-
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fied, sent to a discriminator,and the resulting error signal is convertedto a
current which adds or subhactsas neededfrom the heatertape supply.
Proper alignment of the IR light into the Fabry-Perotand l.
meter is essential.As an arbitrary but convenientstandard,the visible and
IR beamsare defined to be 4.00"abovethe optical table. To ensurethat the
laserbeamstracea reproducibleoptical path from day to day, a pair of adjustableirises (4.00"hgh) are placedalong the main beam path, and the laser light is steeredpreciselythrough them. Alignment of the red light can
be done visually. The IR light is chopped and monitored after the second
iris with a PbSphotoconductor.During the alignmentprocedureboth irises
are partially shut to attenuatethe IR by - 50%. The infrared beam is then
steeredwith a pair of mirors until maximum amplitude on the detectoris
achieved. Additional pairs of irisesare similarly used to align the laser
beamsinto the flow cell or crossedjet chamber,and into the Fabry-Perot,l,
meter,and referencegasabsorptioncell when implemented.
The initial alignmentof the l, meter merits a few words. With
sufficient care it is possibleto start from scratchand achievelarge amplitude, uniform fringes in under a half hour. The following procedurerefers
to Fig. 2.3. First, the incoming light is passedthrough the beam splitter (toward the outsideedge),and the transmittedportion is centeredthrough the
irises1 and 2 to establishthe usual4.00"height. with the cart removed,the
light is then steeredwith mirror 2 toward mirror 3; a temporary iris is used
to maintain the beamheight. The light path is parallelto the track and offset
from its centerby - 1 cm; this offset may need to be smaller if the retroreflectedbeam missesthe beam splitter. Next, the anglesof the beam splitter
and mirror 3 are tuned until the reflectionfrom mirror 3 overlapsthat from
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mirror 2. The cart is then placedon the track. If the beamswhich enter and
emerge from the corner cube mirror are at a different heights, then the
height of the cart is adjustedwith shims as needed. The retroreflected
beamsshould both return one spot on the inside edge of the beam splitter.
The final alignment is accomplishedby establishingperfect overlap of the
tight from both arms of the interferometer,and by ensuringthat the retroreflectedbeamsare not steeredby the motion of the cart. To do this, mirror 3
is blocked with a note card and the light which returns from mirror 2 is observed on iris 3. Initiatly this spot probably moves both horizontally and
vertically as the cart travelsdown the track. This motion is eliminated with
compensatingadjustmentsfrom mirrors 1 and 2. when the HeNe tracer
spot exhibitsno more motion and is centeredon iris 3, then the note card is
moved to block mirror 2. The other beam is similarly adjustedwith the
beamsplitterand mirror 3. When both beamsare centeredon iris 3 and are
stationaryas a function of cart position,strongfringesshould be observable
on both detectors.If thesefringes do not exhibit constantamplitude as the
cart movesacrossthe length of the track,the last stagesof alignment should
be redone. Typical IR and red interferencefringes are shown in Fig. 2.5.

Excimerlaser
In the flash kinetic experiments,the oH radicals are formed
br- pulsed laser photolysis of HNo3 or H2o2. The photolysis source
is an
ercimer laser(Questek2040)run on the 193nm (ArF) or z4gnm (KrF)
laser
lnes' The physics of excimer lasersis well reviewed
in the literature
'R'hodes
1979).Essentially,a rare gasatom is ionized in a pulsed discharge
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and subsequentlyreactswith a halogen-containingspecies(F2for the laser
colors used herein) to form an excimer. Sincean excimerby definition is
bound in its electronicallyexcitedstatebut dissociativein its ground state,
population inversion is automaticallycreated. The laser cavity optics consist of a rear reflectorand output couplerin an unstableresonatorgeometry,
which minimizes beam divergence(0.3mrad). since the output coupler is
uncoated MgFz, the uV light makes only a few passesthrough the dischargeregion beforeexiting the chamber. Run in this configuration,an excimer laseris really more of a super-radiantlight sourcethan a true laser,
but sincecoherenceof the output beam is not required in our experiments
this posesno difficulties. The bandwidth of the light is severalhundred
wavenumbers[Rhodes1979].since HNo3 and H2o2 exhibit unstructured
absorptionfeaturesover -104 .--1 [DeM ore 79g7),the excimerlaser line
width is sufficiently narrow to photodissociatetheseprecursorswith a well
defined photolysis crosssection. At a 10 Hz repetition rate, the output fluencesare > 120ml lpulse at 193nm and 400 mJ at 24gnm. pulse to pulse
reproducibility is better thanS%.
The laser is straightforward to operate and requires little
maintenance. NiF2 dust, which forms from reactionsof F atoms with the
dischargeelectrodes,can form and tends to settleon the MgFz laseroptics.
-A'measurabledrop in output power is a clearindicator. with regular use,
theseoptics require cleaning every few weeks. Generally a light drag of
spectralgrademethanolwith a lint free lens tissueis sufficient. Careis taken during thesecleaningsnot to exertpressureand therebyscratchthe soft
substrates.Occasionallythe dust will burn onto the optics and form a visi-
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blelayerin theshapeof theLIVbeam.Thisis removedwith a dilute Snozl
CH3oH polishing paste,which is rubbed very lightly over the surfacewith
a lens tissue. The SnO2is removed by multiple methanol rinsesand is followed by one or more light methanoldrags. This procedureshould be performed as infrequently as possible,to avoid damageto the surface of the
MgFZ optics.
The gaslifetimes of both ArF and KrF are both rather limited.
A typical ArF fill will last an hour or two at 10 Hz beforethe power output
drops measurably. The useful lifetime of a given fill is extendedto - 1 full
day through useof a closedcyclerecirculator,which removesimpurities by
trapping them out in a copper coil cooledto77 K. KrF gas lifetimes are 1 2 days;the liquid nitrogen recirculatorcannotbe used,sinceKr liquefies at
121K [Weast1989]. In principle the KrF lifetimescould be extendedwith a
warmer recirculator (e.g. with dry ice or an H2o/CH3oH slush bath),
though this has not beennecessarynor implementedin our laboratory.

IR flash kinetic spectrometer
The flash kinetic spectrometer(Fig.2.6)requiresthe continu_
ous introduction of gasesinto the flow cell. Thesegasesinclude the HNo3
or H2o2 photolysis precursor,buffer gas,and an alkane in the caseof the
OH reactionrate measurements.
It hasproven exkemely useful to construct
a pyrex gas handling systemto store and purify the various gases,and
to
allow in situ preparation of the HNo3 via the chemicalreaction/vacuum
distillation procedure which will be describedshortly. The gas handling
rack, shown schematicallyin Fig. 2.7,consistsof L" diameter pyrex
seg_
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ments separatedby stopcocks.Gasescanbe introduced through a number
of 9 mm o ri.g joints separatedby stopcocksfrom the main rack. Three 12
liter bulbs are also included in the systemand are used for storing premixed
gassamples. The entire systemis pumped by a2" diffusion pump backed
by a -5 cfin mechanicalpump; an inline tiquid nitrogen trap is included to
prevent backstreamingof pump oil into the gas handling system,and to reduce the ultimate pressureto - 1 x 105 Torr.
The centerof the flash kinetic spectrometeris a pyrex flow
tube (5.0cm diameter,gTcm length),equippedwith IR quartz end windows
angledto deflectthe reflectedUV from the illuminated column. The HNo3
otH2O2 Precursorand any buffer or reagentgasesare introduced from the
gasrack into the cell at the upstreamend. The gasesare pumped with a linear velocity of - 30 cm/s by a cryo-trapped40 cfm mechanicalpump
(Welch 1'375).The total cell pressureis monitored with a 100Torr capacitancemanometer@aratron222CA)at the centerof the cell. Inline stopcocks
are included at the entranceand exit of the cell so that the flow may be
stoppedand experimentsperformedwith staticfills. In order to prevent reactivespecies(e.g.HNo3) from reachingthe pump and to eliminatebackstreamingof the mechanicalpump oil into flow cell, a three stagecryo-trap
is installed upstream of the mechanicalpump. At the end of eachday this
trap is sealedoff at both ends with stopcocks,the liquid nitrogen is removed, and the trap is purged with a light flow of air through a secondpair
of stopcocks.The air flow out of the trap is sentthrough a polyflow tube to
a chemicalhood, and into a containerof water so that positive air flow can
be verified from the resulting steadystreamof bubbles.
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The absoluteconcentrationof eachconstifuentgasis an essential quantity in the studiesof OH reactionrates,and frequently proves useful for a number of systematicchecksin the other experiments. For
example,the purity of the HNo3 can be testedby ir situ measurementsof
the UV absorptioncrosssectioryasmeasuredby the UV laserattenuationas
a function of HNO3 concentration.In order to determine the partial pressures,the gasesenter the cell through a massflowmeter Oylan FM2g0)/
stainlesssteelneedlevalve combination.The soleexceptionis Hzoz,which
is introduced into the flow cell only through a needlevalve to preclude the
possibility of decompositionwhich could conceivablyoccurby contactwith
a heated flowmeter element. The flowmeters are calibratedby timing the
ratesof a seriesof pressurerisesinto a calibratedvolume (generallythe flow
cell); the partial pressureof eachgas in a given experimentis calculated
from the flow ratesand the total cell pressure. Note that since oriy therelattaeflow rates(but absolute
pressure)areneeded,the flowmetersmay be calibrated in any relative units. However, in order to estimatethe mean
liJetimesof gasesin the cell it is useful to know the true flow ratesin absolute units (conventionallysccm)and thus calibratethe flow cell volume.
This is readily accomplishedvia the ideal gaslaw by determi^i.g the volume of a referencegasbulb from the massof water it cancontairyfilling this
vesselto a known pressureof gas, and expandingthis gasinto the flow cell.
.\ typical flow meter calibrationis shown in C2H5,in Fig. 2.g. A massflow
meter measuresthe flow rate from the heat transferredto the moving gas
and is expectedto exhibit higltly linear responseat pressureswhich are well
out of the molecular flow regime (> 1 Torr). The high degree of linearity
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seenin the calibrationof Fig. 2.8is routinely observed,as anticipated.
A key feafurein the flash kinetic measurementsis a collinear
photolysislaser/IR probe lasergeometry. By carefuloverlap of the excimer
and color centerlaserbeams,the IR light samplesOH radicalsformed along
the full (97cm) path length of the flow cell. Sincethe OH infrared transition
moments are measuredin part of the work presentedin this thesis, and
sincethe absolption path length is known, absoluteOH concentrationscan
be calculatedfrom the fractional attenuationof the IR laser light via Beer,s
law. For the quanfum yield experimentsin particular, for which absolute
number densitiesof the absorbeduV photons must be determined accurately, it is also important to ensurethat the excimerlaser pulses exhibit a
uniform spatial profile. In order to ensuremaximum uniformity, the central circular portion of the 1 x 3 cm beam is selectedwith a variable iris locatedin front of the cell entrancewindow, transmitting only 3 mJ at 193nm
and < 12ml at248nm. The 10ns pulses,limitedto a 9.6Hz repetitionrate
to minimize Precursordepletion and to avoid buildup of chemicalreaction
products,are coupled into the cell with an gs% w reflecting,9s% n<transmitting dichroic mirror. On exiting the cell, the transmitted UV is directed
onto a disk calorimeterwith a seconddichroic mirror. The power incident
on the calorimeter,which is calibratedby comparisonwith a secondpower
meter and a pulse energymeter,is monitored on a strip chart recorder. The
IR probe beam is telescopedto a <4 mm beam diameter (9s% power)at the
cell input so that it comesto a soft focus inside of the cell, and is rendered
collinear with the uV beam through the dichroic mirror. Both the IR
and
LY beamsare aligned through iriseson either end of the cell, and thus
the
IR light only samplesradicalsformed at the centerof the larger diameter
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photolysis beam. The transmitted IR, as well as a referenceIR beam, are focusedwith caF2 lenses(f:z.s cm) onto 0.25mm diameter,77 Klnsbphoto_
voltaic detectors. IR bandpassfilters (2.5 - 3.5 prmhalf-power points)
eliminate the weak, much broaderband pulsed IR output from the excimer
laser discharge. Copper shielding around the detectorsreducesradio-frequencypickup from the excimerlaserto negtigiblelevels.
The IR light level is maintained at < 25 ltW,well within the linear operating range of the photovoltaicdetectors.We have explicitly measured the responseof the Insb detectorsas a function of IR power by
monitoring the apparentabsorptionof a rotating glassslide (a very conve_
nient nonsaturableabsorber)asa function of IR power. The absolutepower
is measuredfor eachrun with a thermopile(Eppley). The resultsof this test
are displayedin Fig. 2'9; thedetectorresponseis seento be extremelylinear.
At higher IR powers this plot exhibitsdownward curvatureindicative
of
detectorsaturation.At < 25 pw the IR power is alsoordersof magnitude
lessthan would be requiredto saturatean OH transitionat the < 100
Torr
cellpressuresusedin any of the experiments.
The outputs from the signal and referencedetectorsare balancedin a fast differentialamplifier to subtractthe commonmode
laseramplitude noise. For this purposewe have used a Tektronix 7704Aanalog
oscilloscopewhich is readily configured to subtractand amprify
two vortages' The signals are sulruned in a 1,25\ILIZ digital storageoscilloscope
.Lecroy9400)to improve the signalto noiseratio (S/N), and storedin an
IB\{ compatible,80286basedmicro computer. The sensitivity
of the detec_
hon systemis 10{ l'/Hz,or 5 x 104 in the 250kHz detectorbandwidth.
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The rise time of the systemis measuredto be.1 pr, measured
as the response(10%- 90/o amplitude points) of the signal InSb to a pulse
from an IR LED. It is alsopossibleto measurethe rise time in a way which
more directly mimics a typical experiment,by inserting an acousto-optic
modulator (AOM) in the IR beampath and deflectinga small fraction of the
IR light with squareedgedpulsesto the AoM. In order for this to work, the
IR should be lensed to a tight focus so that the transit time of the acoustic
wave acrossthe IR beamcontributesnegligibly to the observedresponse.It
turns out that a typical commercial AOM that is antireflectioncoatedfor a
HeNe laser (we have a few, culled from old FAX machines)can Bragg diffract as much as 70%of the IR, a much larger fraction than is typically absorbed by oH. Casual,late night efforts have shown that this approach
doeswork as anticipated.
A typical IR absorptiontraceis shown in Fig. 2.10. such time
resolvedsignalsfrom the LeCroy are savedas binary files with the BASIC
programTIMETRAC. The signalis measuredon the oH p(3.5)1+(v:1<-0)
transition with 7 mTorr of HNo3 and 9 Torr Ar buffer gas. The rise time is
- 7 - 2 ps and reflectsthe time scalefor rotationalrelaxationof the nascent
oH(N<20) lschifman 1993].The decaytime is considerablylonger, lasting
severalms and is primarily due to diffusion of the oH out of the probe region. Note that betweenthe fast rise and the slow decay,thereare three orders of magnifude to play with. oH reactionrates can thus be measured
over a wide range of decaytimes,allowing accuratedeterminationof reaction rate constants.The peak fractionalattenuation,indicatedbv the back
extrapolationover the linear portion of the decayshown in the figure, is
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<'J.%and the linear limit for Beer'slaw applies. The IR absorption signals
are thus directly proportional to the concentrationsof OH in eachquantum
state.
In order to map out the spechaltine profiles for transitionsof
oH in the flow cell, the time dependentabsorption signal at a given frequencyis averagedfor < 32 pulses,withz}% of the resulting time hace taken prior to the excimerlaserpulse to establishthe zero absorptionlevel. To
provide a measureof the frequenry dependentabsorption,the time integral
of the resulting decayis integratedin the computer. It is clear that there is
an optimal upper limit on the time integral,sinceintegrationto a small fraction of a decaytime cannottakeadvantageof the benefitsof noiseaveraging
while integrationout to many decaytimes is sampling mostly noise. Assuming for simplicity a singleexponentialdecayand random (white) noise,
it is straight forward to calculatethe number of decay lifetimes which
should be integratedfor maximum S/N. Denoting Nrms as the noiselevel
on the observedtime trace,integrationwill reducethis noiseby
N,nt* N*/Jf

'

(2.2)

whereT is the is the upper limit of the time integral,and Ninl is theeffective
noiselevel after this integration.If the signalS(t)decaysas
S* € - * ,

(2.3)

then the integratedsignal Sinl will scaleas
s,nt* (t -.-"t)

(2.4)
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The signal to noiseratio is then

s,., (r-.*t )

+=+

Nin,

N-*JI

(2.s;

The optimum value of T is determinedby taking the derivative of Eq. 2.5
with respectto T, setting the result equal to zero, and solving the resulting
transcendentalequationfor T. From this analysis,the optimum value of T
turns out to be - 1.251/e decaytimes.
The oH line shapesare then mapped out by scanningthe IR
laser over eachtransitionin 10 MHz stepsunder computer control. The
scanning is performed under control of the BASIC program scANBox.
Signal averaging turns out to be faster in the computer rather than in the
LeCroy,and so is performedwith the assemblyroutine AVER. The integration is performed with anotherassemblyroutine calledADDLoop.

Inter_

ferencefringes from the Fabry-Perotetalon are acquired simultaneously
with eachoH line shapeto provide frequenrymarkersof known (151MHz)
spacing

Preparationand purification of HNO3 and HZOZ
In principle, the oH radical could be made a number of ways.
For example,in one commontechniqueo(1D) atomsarephotolytically
gen_
eratedfrom a precursorsuch as N2o, and oH is produced by the fast
reac_
tion of o(1n)+ H2o [Tully 19g6]. of course,such chemicalreactions
can
introduce a number of potential chemicalcontaminantsinto the
system,
may take tensof ps to go to completion,and canpopulate several
vibration-
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al levels which are slow to relax [Rensberger1989]. In contrast,oH can be
directly generatedvia UV photolysis,an effectivelyinstantaneousmethod
of production with respectto the 1 - 2 ps rotational relaxation time observed under typical cell conditions. The questionthus arises:which precursor? HNO3 is a particularly attractiveanswerfor two reasons.First, it
can be made with very high purity using simple vacuum distillation techniques. Secondly,the absorptioncrosssectionat 193nm is unusually large
( oll|"':

1..3x

'1,0-17
.m2) [D"M ore 19}7),enablingefficient photolytic gen-

eration of OH with small precursorconcentrations.Specifically,with a typical uV fluencein the flow cell of 3 m] and 10 mTorr of HNO3, -g0% of the
uV photonswill be absorbedresultingin [oH]-a.3x 1013.m-3. such con_
centrationscanbe observedvia IR absorptionwith s/N of -50-100for the
most highly populated states.
Pure HNo3 is prepared [stern 1960]either from (i) the dehydration of 70%HNO3 by excesslHzfr+ or (ii) asthe product of the reaction
between 70% Hzfr4 and NaNo3. The former method is definitely pre_
ferred,sincethe NaNo3 powder tendsto becomean indisposable,solid, ce_
ment-like lump with the latter technique. In either case,the HNo3 is
doubly distilled under vacuum and storedas a solid at77 Kto prevent thermal decomposition. The acid is then warmed to 0" C, sometimeseven to
room temperature,for useasthe oH precursor. The high purity of the acid
is establishedvia measurements
of the absorptioncrosssectionsat 193nm
and 248nm, which are found to agreecloselywith the reported values
[Dell{ore 1'9871.For the measurementsof OH radiative lifetimes and quantum
f ields, the nitric acid is introduced into the flowmeter directly from the va-
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por pressure lstern 1960]. However, in order to measureappreciable
changesin OH line widths for the pressurebroadeningstudies,it is necessary to work at buffer gaspressuresin the cell as high as - 100Torr, an inherent nuisance given the 30 Torr vapor pressure of HNo3 at room
temperature. Consequently,in order to provide sufficientbacking pressure
for positive flow into the cell at all total pressuresused for thesestudies,a
300Torr mixture is made by dilution of 30Torr of HNO3 in the collisiongas
(M) to be investigated.This HNO3/M mix is storedin the 12 liter bulbs,
which in turn have beenpre-passivatedwith severalaliquots of HNo3 gas,
to provide a sufficientreservefor a full day of experiments.
Hzoz is alsoemployedas an oH precursor,largely due to its
importance in the chemistry of the earth'satmosphere[Brasseur19g6,spivakovsky 1990]. From a pragmaticexperimentalstandpoint,however, it is
far lessconvenientthan nitric acid. First,the absorptioncrosssectionsare
considerablysmallerat both excimerlaserwavelengths,with ollf",:6.1 x
10-19cm2 and olio,:9.0 x 10-20.p2 [DeM ore 19g7].second,it cannotbe
run through a massflowmeter without risk of decomposition.Third, its vapor is necessarilymixed with HZO which could conceivablyintroduce unwanted chemicalreaction channelsin the flow cell. Nonetheless,with
sufficientcarethesedifficulties can be surmounted as describedin detail in
Chapter 5. The liquid Hzoz is concentratedfrom a commercial z0:30
H2o2'H2o mixture by driving off excessHzo for severalweeks in a bub_
bler with a streamof He. The resultingH2O2is - gS%pure, as estimated
from the vapor pressureat 0' C [stern 7960].since the cell pressureis gen-
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erally - 9 Torr in the quantum yield experiments,and the vapor pressureof
the H2O2is only - 4Torr, the HZOZis introducedinto the cell with a stream
of He.

Fourier transform infrared spectrometer
During the courseof our measurementsof OH transition moments,we found it advisableto look directly at emissionfrom OH in highly
vibrationally and rotationally excited states. Such studies,which provide
intensity information about oH (r,>0),nicely complementthe IR laser absorption studieswhich explicitly probe populationsin oH (v:0). For com_
pleteness,we have alsoused the FTIR spectrometerin absorptionmode, to
record v:1e-0 spectra.Fourier transformemissionspectroscopy(FTIR)is a
well establishedtechniquefor high resolution(<0.05.*-1) spectroscopic
studiesof IR emitters. Fortunatelyfor us, Dr. Carleton Howard at NoAA
has an excellentFTIR setup which has been optimized to produce and detect free radicalswith remarkableefficienry. All of our FTIR studies have
beenperformed in his laboratory,with the assistanceof Dr.
|ohn orlando
and Dr. JamesBurkholder.
An overview of the Fourier transform spectrometer(FTS)is
given in Fig. 2.11. Detaileddescriptionsof its operationand perforrnance
characteristicsare presentedelsewhere[Burkholder 1987). The infrared
chemiluminescence
from excitedOH radicalsis detectedby a liquid nitrogen cooledInSb photovoltaicdetectorfollowed by a low noisetransimpedanceamplifier. The spectraobtainedspan the region from 1975to 7200
on-1 with a CaF2beamsplitterusedthroughout. The window of the emis-
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sion cell is KBr. For most scansthe spectralresolution is 0.05cm-1. The
highests/N (- 200:1on strong lines)is obtainedin the Av=-1 scanswith
v'<7 where a liquid nitrogen cooled 4.5 pm short pass filter is employed.
This filter reducesbroad band noiseon the detectorby limiting background
blackbody radiation from the FTS. Alternatively, scanswithout this filter
are acquired with a dry ice cooledapertureplaced at the first image of the
entranceaperfureto reducebackgroundradiation. For eachscan,the aperture size is selectedaccordingto spectralrange and resolution requirements. For all emissionspectrathe aperturediameteris 3.5mm. The phase
characterizationof the interferogramsis carried out using a quartz halogen
lamp placed inside the emissioncell. The interior of the spectrometer
is
purged with He or dry N2 to eliminate infrared absorbing speciesin the
beampath.
The oH is formed in the emissioncell by the reactionof H
atoms with ozone. The essentialchemistryis given by
H^--d*h-s'--, H+ H

H+Or-!aOH+(vs
oH++M

9)+O,

k, >oH+M

OH++OH+hv
where oHt denotesvibrational excitation. The enthalpy of the H +
03 reaction(tr1=-322 kJ/mol) [Baulch1992)issufficientto populatethe

oH(v:9)

level from room temperaturereactants.Sincewe are interested
in OH rovibrational radiation,it is clearlyessentialto minimize the ratesfor
vibrational relaxationof oH during the - 10ms meanresidencetime in the
emission
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cell. H atomsare the most efficientrelaxerspresentwith k3 (v:1,!;:3 a 19
10cm3molecule-1s-1
[Spencer1976].It is thereforereasonablethat the best
resultsshould be obtainedwith an excessof 03 (with respectto H) flowing
into the emissioncell. Indeed, excessozone does produce optimal signal
strengthand the signalscontinueto grow with increased03 flow up to the
highest flow ratesutilized. The OH fonnation time in the cell is estimated
to be - 200ps (k2:2.8x 1011cm3molecules-ls-1;
[Baulch1982].If the vibrational relaxationof OH by H atomsproceedsat a near gaskinetic rate for all
v, the relaxationprocesswould alsooccur on a - 200 ps time scale,thus explaining the sensitivity to 03 concentration.
optimized experimentalconditions for recording the oH
emissiondata are as follows. The total pressurein the emissioncell is 0.6
Torr, 99% of which is He carrier gas. The total input flow rate is 20 sccm.
The initial 03 concentrationis - 2 x 1014cm-3 whereasthe initial H atom
concentrationis estimatedat - 2 x 1013cm-3based on50% dissociationof
H2 in the microwavedischarge.The residencetime of the gasesin the spectrometerfield of view is - 10 ms. Fig. 2.12showsa typical emissionspectrum.
In addition to recordingthe OH vibrational emission,the FTS
was also used for remeasuringv:1<{ absorptionintensity ratios from a
more nearly room temperatureoH (v=0) source. This provides an additional redundancy checkon the intensity ratios determined with the flash
kinetic laserspectrometer.The OH radicalsfor the absorption experiment
are formed by the reactionof F atomswith H2O:
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OH+ + OH +hv
p 111^g--&+HF +OH.
Although this reaction is sufficiently exothermic
to populate oH (v:1)
[Baulch7982],theobservedspeckaare consistentwith a near room
temperature oH rovibrational distribution. The total pressure
in the absorption
cell is 0'75Torr and the total flow rate is 130sccm,
resultingin a much larger
oH residencetime in the cell of - 100ms. The
Hzo is carried into the cell
by flowing He gas through a H2o bubbler. The
initial H2o concentration
is estimatedat - 2 x 1074cm-3 basedon the partial
pressureand flow

rate

of Hzo in the He/ Hzo mixture. The initial concentration
of F atoms is estimated at - 1 x 1013.--3, basedon a30%dissociation
efficienry forF2.
under theseconditionsthe oH formation time
is estimatedto be - 300ps
(kG:1.1x 10-11cm3molecule-1s-1)
[Baulch lggz)and an oH vibrationalre_
laxationtime fasterthan - 400ps (k3:1.4 x 10-11
cm3molecule_ls_l)
[Smith
1985]consideringonly the reraxationby Hzo.
Thesetime scalesare clearry
much shorterthan the oH residencetime in the
absorptioncell and thus the
oH rovibrational distribution is fully relaxedto
a v:0, nearly room temper_
ature rotational distribution.
Fig.2.12 shows the configuration of the spectrometer
during
the absorptionmeasurement.The light source
is a quartz halogenramp. As
in the emissionwork, a CaF2beamspritteris
employed and the right is de_
tectedwith a liquid nitrogencooledInsb photodiode.
A room temperature
pm
2'5
long passfilter is used to eliminatehigh frequency
IR sourceradia_
tion. Inclusion of a white cell
[whit e 1942]provides an absorptionpath
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length of 99.2m. The timiting aperturediameteris 1.5mm. The spectrom_
eter body is evacuatedto minimize spurious absorptionsin the same
spec_
t'al region by the strong asymmetricstretchmode of H2o. The
spectrum
coversthe v=1<{ absorption band, spanning the region from
3520_ 3900
*t-1, with a resolutionof 0.01cm-1.
In both the emissionand absorptionmeasurementsthe

He

(99'9% pure) buffer gasis passedthrough a trap containing
molecularsieve
material at77 K for further purification. For the emission
experiments,03
is preparedby passing02 through an ac dischargeand collecting
the ozone
on silica gel maintained at dry ice temperature.The ()3 _ g\%pure
is
with
02 as the major impurity. The hydrogen gas (> 9g.9
% pure)is diluted in
He to 4% concentrationand used without further purification.
For the ab_
sorption experimentsa commercialmix of s% Fzin He is
used directlv from
the cylinder.

Crossedjet apparatus
From the thermal conditionsof the flow cell, and the
comprex
world of chemistry in the FTs, we now plunge into
the rarefied environ_
ment of crossedatomicand molecularjets. The crossedjet
apparatusrep_
resentsthe newestaddition to our laboratory,and hasjust
graduatedfrom
incipient, first generationstafusto a reliableexperimental
tool for measurementsof rotationalenergytransfercrosssections.This
maturation hasbeen
achievedlargely through simple but exhaustivesystematic
checkson collision probabilities,molecularfluxes, clustering thresholds,
linearity of IR
signal with increasingtarget and collider gas concentrations,
etc. The re_
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sults of suchtestshave dictatedthe choicesof operatingconditionsand it is
therefore worthwhile to describeall details of the experimental arrangement. A generaldescriptionof the apparatusfollows, with aspectsspecific
to CH4 scatteringreservedfor Chapter\rII.
The crossedjet apparatusis shown in Fig 2.1,3.The pulsed valvesare
housed in a vacuum chamberconstructedfrom 3 cm thick aluminum. In order provide sufficient room for infrared multipass optics inside the chamber, and to allow the distancefrom eachvalve to the jet intersectionregion
to be varied over a wide range (<12cm), the chambervolume is 40 cm per
side for an internal volume of.-67liters. A squarehole is cut from eachof
the side and top faces,leaving a frame with a 5 cm border onto which clear
plexiglassflanges(40cm per side,3 cm thick) are mounted on O-ring seals.
The transparentsidesprovide visual accessto the inside of the chamber,
therebyfacilitating the alignment of the valves and infrared laser light under vacuum. All pulsed valve feedthroughs,CaF2windows to passthe IR
laserbeam,and vacuum gaugesare on smalleraluminum flangesmounted
to the large plexiglasssides. The chamberis pumped through a liquid nitrogencooledbaffle with an oil diffusion pump (CVC PVMS-1000A,4000Iiters/s) backedby a Rootsblower (EdwardsEH1200/ElM275,500liters/s).
Chamberpressureis monitoredby a thermocouplegaugeand an ion gauge,
and is < 5 x 105 Torr (1Torr = 133Pa)without the valves. Due to small residual leaks around the valve, the chamberpressurerisesto <5 x 10-5Torr
n'ith both valvesinstalledbut not operating. However, this correspondsto
a meanfree path one or more ordersof magnitudelargerthan the sizeof the
chamber,ensuring that residual backgroundgas doesnot contribute to ro-
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tational excitationof the target gas.
The target (also denoted "primary") and collider ("secondav") jets
are formed through pulsed pinhole nozzles which enter the chamber
through o-ring feedthroughs.For the CFI4+ rare gasexperiments,the primary valve is a Newport 8V100; the collider gas is expanded through a
GeneralValve (GV series9). Unfortunately, the bulk of the residual leaks
into the vacuum chamberare around the Newport valve. Furthermore,this
valve is rather large and heavy,and thereforeunwieldy and hard to adjust
its distancefrom the jet intersectionregion.Therefore,the apparatushas recently been reconfiguredto accepttwo GeneralValves;the chamberpressure now routinely falls below 10-5Torr with both valves off. Both the GV
and Newport valvesare driven by a currentpulsethrough a solenoidwhich
impulsively withdraws a sealingpoppet. The GeneralValvesare actuated
with pulse drivers designedin our laboratory. In any case,operation with
tropulsed valvesservesto maintaina low averagepressure(<1x 104 Torr)
and alsoallows the relativetiming of the jets to be varied. At present,the
valvesare mounted so that the jet centerlines intersectat 90". In order to
tune the collision energy, a mounting system has recently been added
rvhich allows the relative intersectionanglebetweenthe two jets to be varred from 30" - 145'. The distancebetweeneach nozzleand the jet region is
setto 4.0cm. The gaspulse durationsof the primary nozzle(diameter: 51g
-m) and the secondarynozzle(diameter: 159 prm)are adjustedto - 500 ps
and - 1msrespectively,allowing the targetgaspulse to samplethe uniform
:emporalcenterof the longer,collider gaspulse. The valves are pulsed at a
:ateof <10Hz,limited by the acquisitionrate of the data collectionsystem.
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The infrared laserbeam emergingfrom the color centerlaser is fust
overlappedwith red HeNe laserlight to establisha visible tracerspot, and
then is split into severalbeamsfor the l, meter,Fabry-perotetaloryand CH4
referenceabsorption cell. The remainder of the infrared light is sptit equally
into signal and referencebeams.The signalportion is directedinto the vacuum chamberthrough a CaF2optical flat which servesas both the entrance
and exit window. The infrared laserpassesthrough the jet intersectionregion at 90'to the plane formed by the expansionaxesof the two orthogonal
jets. It is also possibleto propagatethe IR beam in the plane of the crossed
jets,a configurationwhich hasbeenshown to be convenientfor determinations of angular scatteringdistributions from Doppler profiles
[Serri 19g7,
Taatjes19901'In order to increasethe absorptionpath length, the IR light is
first focusedinto the chamberwith a CaF2lens(f:50 cm), and then is multipassed< 22 times through the jet intersectionregion with a 30 cm optical
cell after the design by Herriot [Herriot 1964].on exiting the chamberthe
IR beamis collimatedwith a secondCaF2lens(f:50 cm) and is focusedonto
a 0.5mm diameter,77 K InSbphotovoltaicdetectorwith a third CaF2lens
(f:2.5 cm). The referenceportion of the infrared beam is similarly
focused
onto a matchedInSb detector.The IR power on both InSbdetectorsis maintained at < 100 pw, where the detectorresponseis found to be linear.
The
voltage outputs of the signal and referencedetectorsare limited to
bandwidths of 5 kHz with electroniclowpassfilters for improved s/N,
and (as
in the oH experiments)are subtractedin the Tektronix oscilloscope
to suppresscorunon mode amplitude noiseby a factor of - 25. The resulting
ab_
sorption signal is sent to the LeCroy digital oscilloscope
for signal
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averaging,and transferredto the laboratory computer via the GPIB cable
for storageand analysis.The infrared detectionsensitivityin the crossedjet
apparatusis 2 x 1o-5l,/rrz, or 1.4x 10-3in the 5 kHz detectionbandwidth.
For a typical absorption strength of 1fr1 cm and Doppler widths of - 0.01
.o,-1, the resulting singlepulsedetectionlimit is -4 x 1010cm-3. The detection sensitivity is demonstratedin Fig. 2.14, wlich for referenceshows a
scanover the Q(1)F1hansition of cFfu with a peak absorptionof 16/o. ,\hso
shown are the baselinenoiselevelswith the signaldetectorblockedto demonstratethe S/N improvementdue to dual beamsubtraction,and with both
detectorsblockedto show the ultimate noiselevel of the InSb detectorsin
the 5 kHz detectionbandwidth.
A typical, time resolvedIR absorptionsignal is shown in the top
traceof Fig. 2.15. This signaland othersshown throughout this paper are
taken from our studies of CFIa- rare gas scattering. It is worth noting for
referencethat due to the nuclearspin statisticsof the H atoms,CH4 has
three ground rotational states(j:0,1,2)labeledby symmetry in the T4 rotational group. Thesestates,which are analogousto the ortho- and paramodificationsof H7 arenot interconverted via collisionson the time scale
of the expansionpulse. In any event,the top tracein Fig. 2.15is measured
for the primary jet with 210Torr stagnationpressureof 10%CFI4seededin
Ar, standard conditions for all data shown herein. The typical IR absorption strengthon the ground statemoleculesis <10%;the coresponding absorption signalsfor CH4 in excitedstatesfollowing collisionalexcitationis
<1%. Also shown in Fig.2.15is the IR absorptionsignalobservedwhen the
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Figure2.14 Demonstration of the infrared detection sensitiviw in the
crossedjet exp_e_riments.
shown is a scan over the e(i)rr (i.e.,
ground s!a!e)CFIatransition to provide a calibrated absorption
scaleand thus demonstratethe S/N. The peak absorption is
76%. Also shown is the baseline with the signal detector
blocked, demonstratingthe large (-2!fold) redriction in common mode noise that is attained via dual beam subtractio& and
with both detectorsblocked to demonstratethe ultimate noise
levels of the Insb detector/ amprifier combination.
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Grll Ar mix is run through the secondary nozzle, showing the uniformity
of the collider gaspulse for the full - 1 ms open time of the valve.
In order to measureDoppler profiles of the CFI4rovibrational transitions,the IR laseris scannedunder computer control in 5 MHz steps,using the BASIC Program SCANXB. The transientabsorption signal at each
frequencyis averagedfor < 32 pulseswith assemblylanguageroutine ADDLOOP to increasethe S/N. The IR absorption signal is then integrated
over the time gate of the gaspulse. In order to determinethe zero absorption level,the two adjacentgatesbeforeand after the gaspulsesareintegrated, averagedtogether,and subtractedfrom the signal gate. During
frequenry scansthe infrared light transmissionthrough the 300K cell is also
monitored to provide referencespectralpeaks. Interferencefringes from
the Fabry-Perotetalonare acquiredusing the TAC to provide markersof
151MHz frequencyspacing,providing the frequenry ruler necessaryto extract centerof massangular scatteringdistributions from the IR intensities
as a function of Doppler shift.
A scanover the R branch[ (t g:1€), 3029-3057
cm-1]of CH4 in the
primary jet is shown in Fig. 2.16. rn eachspectralscan,the infrared absorption intensity is scaledto the known Honl-London factors.The CH4 is efficiently cooled with > 96% of the population in eachof the three rotational
ground statelevels. It canbe shown [Herzberg 194s]thatthe ratios of populations in the ground j:O,l,and 2 statesare predictedto be 4.9:g.7:2(see
Chapter8); this ratio is observed,asexpected,for the infrared absorptionintensitiesin Fig. 2.16.Basedon the small (<4%) populationsobservedin excited j states (see Fig. 2.16),the CF{4 is quite cold with a rotational
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temperatureestimatedto be - 7-8 K.
Through the useof low concentrationsof collider gasin the jet intersectionregion (<4x7012.--3) the inelasticscatteringprobability is typically <1'0/oand thereforedominatedby singlecollisionevents(seebelow). For
CH4 + rare gasesthe final scatteringstatesj6 are populated in a single collision from the initial stateji:
CH, (i,)+rare gas*!

CHn(i,)+rare gas.

Over this range of collider gas concentrations,the fraction of CH4 excited
into a given jf scaleslinearly with collider gasconcentration:

[cs,(,,)]

[.'{.CI[-=

(2.6)

where tCFI+(ji)lOis the initial concentrationof CH4 in the ground rotational
state. The column integratedrare gas density

J[.*u gaspl can be mea-

sured directly, by seedingthe rare gasjet with CFI4and measuringthe absolute,integratedabsorptionon a convenientground statetransition. The
factor

is a kinematic correction, necessarybecause

the secondaryiet is not stationarybut instead has a nonzero laboratory
velocity,and arisesasfollows. The collisionratek is relatedto the crosssection via
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k = oi-s[rare gas]vrul

=oi-i[rar.g*1m.

(2.21

For a given interaction pathlength dl, the CH4 interactsfor a time r given by

r = d(.fvq1,

(2.8)

The collisionprobabilityP is then

P=kt=o1-1[rar.
r*1ffio,

(2.e)

The crosssection o,-, for eachj6 is determinedfrom Eq.2.6 as the slope of

J[r*. gas]az
The population tCFI400l is determinedfrom the infrared absorption
signals:

=1-e-o*IGI.(i)]i
=onICHnb)](,
f+l
\l/rn

(2.10)

where (AI/I)n is the fractionalIR attenuationat a given frequenry and o,*
is the absorption crosssection. The latter half of Eq. 2.10 arisesfrom the
magnitude of the typical absorptionsignars,whch permits the exponential
to be expandedout to the linear term. The signals are integrated over all
Doppler detunings for eachtransition to measurethe total population in a
given j1. The IR laser absorption technique inherently measuresnumber
density of the scatteredtarget gas,whereasthe crosssectionsare propor-
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tional to the flux. The conversionof concentrationto flux is common to
many LIF experiments and mass spectroscopicmeasurements,and has
beendiscussedby a number of authors [Scoles1988].The factorsby which
the j-dependentabsorptionsignalsmust be scaleddepend on the final
speedof the target gas,which can be calculatedfrom energy conservation,
and on the angular scatteringdistributions,which must be measured[MacDonald 19891.Sincethe Doppler profiles provide reflect the differential
scatteringdistributionsfor eachj state (seebelow), the conversionfrom
number density to flux could in principle be performed by explicit deconvolution of the Doppler line shapes.However, the procedureis involved
and in generalnot necessary.For example,in the CH4 + rare gasscattering,
collisionalenergytransferinto j<4 (AErot<105cm-1),the final CH4 velocity
changesby <20 /o. Therefore,the j-dependentvelocity will have at most a
<20%inJluenceon the signalsobservedfor thesestates. As a simple and
reasonableapproximation,the flux in eachj state(fj(CH4)) is calculatedby

=[cn.(j,)].'*,
t,(cH.)

(2.11)

Note that sincethe infrared lasersamplesthe jet intersectionregion directly,
all scatteredtarget gas moleculeswill observed. Indeed, we have verified
that the sum of populations in all rotationally excitedlevels is equal to the
depletionfrom the initially populatedlevel in the nascentfreejet expansiory
indicating that no seriouserrorsare introduced. By measuringthe population in eachjf as a function of collider gasconcentration,the state-to-state,
integral crosssectionsare determinedfrom Eq.2.6.
For scatteri.g by unstructuredcollider gas(e.g.rare gases),the rotational excitationoccurssolelyvia the T-R process.Sinceboth jet velocities
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are well defined and sincethe initial and final statesof the target gas are
known, the final speedof the targetmoleculein a given j1is uniquely determined from conservationof energyand lies on a Newton spherein the center of massframe. The flux of moleculesinto a given differential solid angle
appearsat a characteristicDoppler shift; the observedj-dependentline
shapesthus reflect the differential scatteringdistribution in the laboratory
frame, and by simple transformation,in the centerof massframe.
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